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2.00 Ballots Sent Out

change was made from the old line to: Tne number of absent voters' bal-

the newly constructed Montana Power; lots sent out this year e
xceeded all ex-

line between Thompson Falls and Dog, pectations when a larg
e number were

Lake. ; mailed out during the past week raising

The new line has been completed that the total number to almost 200. an W-

hir since the work started .late this, crease of more than 50 over that of two

summer. It is expected that it will be; years ago. Approximately half of the

about December 1, before the line will number sent out have been returned to

be completed to the dam and a coat- the office of the clerk and recorder, to-

plete change-over effected. date.

The heal power company is working:. Divorce Actions

on its part of the line from here to the i Divorce actions filed this week in the

dam in order to be ready for the in-, clerk of court's office were:

plessing'vocal selection, creased voltage as soon as the line IC Henry F. Morin vs. Doris Morin. The

Cases to be held at trial starting on

November 9th. include: 
During the business sesaion which completed. Poles are up for the new plantiff charges desertion. The couple

Continued on inside page concluded the morning's program. ells- 
sub-station transformer across from was married in 1930 at Yakima. Wash..

)
cussion was held concerning the tuber_ the Catholic church and last Sunday and have no children.

culosis tests conducted throughout the

Prominent Divorce county: work done to aid crippled
children and the regional clinic to be
held in Poison Saturday; the Peace 

Poison in 1934 and have one child, the

program and the sale of tuberculosis I 
Otis Underwood. traveling freight and custody of which the plaintiff asks. children who might not otherwise hear 21 guests who were sleeping in the
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Jury Trial
Next Term of Court
Half Million Case
Dismissed, Jurors
Drawn for Service

--
Twelve damage actions against the

State Lumber company, involving more

than a half of a million dollars, which
have been pending in the courts for

several years, were dismissed for lack

of prosecution when Judge Asa L. Dun-

can ordered the trial calendar set for

the jury terms here Monday, November
9th.
The cases were the result of the for-

est tire which swept the Half Moon
and Glacier Park sections a number of

years ago. Plaintiffs in the action were
H. E. Vaught, W. G. Grath, John E.
Lewis, D. L. Greenwalt, J. H. Ride-
our, Gussie A. Green, B. L. Fehlberg,
A. N. Smith, Raymond Ridenour. H. M.
Connant, and William Sibley.

Jurors drawn for service next month
were: S. P. Kemp, Geo. F. Ohlenkarnp,
T. L. Richardson, Patrick Meehan and
Oscar Berg of Chario; Edmund Dupuis,
and Charles J. Johnson of Pablo; L. A.
Hanson and Elmer Sandberg of Round
Butte; James A. McDonald. James H.
Clark, John Ellmann, Roy Beckwith,
J. 0. Phttlips, E. D. Holmquist, Royla
C. Brown, Charles S. Rhoades, Bert H.
Allen and M. D. Ripley of St. Ignatius:
Guy Clatterbuck of Rollins; Bing John-
els, J. C. Kinnick, Carl Resner, M. A.

Milers, Lloyd Harley, Fred Newgard,
John Holton, E. G. Tenlaroeck, Joe
Novak, Roger Powell. and Walter
Grund of Ronan; Ralph Morin. Dan
McLeod and John M. Hahn of Arise;
Frederick C. Kitzmiller, S. E. Bowman
and H. E. Thompson of Bigfork Anton
Julian of Elmo; Crystol Brown, John
McMahon, John Herreid. M. F. McAlear
George Kelly, E. D. Pearce, Fred Han-
let, Paul B. Carney, Jim Kingery,
Charles Spaberg, Edward M. Simmons,

R., B. Davidson, Neis .A. Christianson.
Albert Herm, and Prank Combest of
Pelson; Herbert Snyder of Radio and

Rmil Olson of Camas.

Case Started Here
passenger agent for the Northern Paci-
fic, was a business visitor here ,ester-

Marriage Licenses
Only one marriage license was issued

day. - -
(Continued on back page •

—

of the .clinic in time to attend. rooms upstairs but by the time he could

Requests for appointment or any in- turn around and start back the lobby

information may be addressed to Mrs. was so filled with smoke that he was

Kemn. chairman of Crippled Children* forced to crawl on 
Inc hands and knees

I (13e.,Zicienlintnrdinte, aatttePonIstlosonn.. and will re- to reach the counter. By that time the
hall leading to the upstairs was so fill-

_ ed with smoke that lw retreated to
the front door, got a ladder and went

First Payments To back to the back of the building to
awaken other guests. At that time Mr.

Farmers to be Large Qually said the buildine was ailing
with somke so rapidly that he did not

his wife hadn't lived together as man hist 28, 
gave an instructive and corn- . wo Weeks AreLeft FarmersAgrcual 

Agricultural
applications under the to escape.
Conservation program The smoke wet'. carrieci to Ai ;Acts of1936 

think it would be pubsible for everyone

and wife for the past ten years and preh
ensive talk on measures which the I 

are ready for payment which will be re- the building through the 'Y.1111, so that

that he had made a property settlement 
Montana Educational association hope 1 

--- ----- — — calved in two installments in order to the halls were soon filled SO densely

of $85,000 for Mrs. Phillips. 
to have passed in the next session of , Six Are

delay in making the bulk of the that those sleepine upstairs had dif-

Mrs. Phillips asks that he be denied 
ix Are Goin' Places Vets and Auxiliarylegislature, in connection with the bet- : 0 

payment available as soon as possible flculiy in finding their was' to the fire

A case which has caused considerable
comment in western Montana since it

was filed more than a year ago, the

divorce action of J. C. Phillips. who for

many years WRS manager of the W. A.

Clark interests, against his wife. Amy
Phillips, was heard here in court yes-

terday before Judge Albert Besancon.

Mr. Phillips is asking for the divorce

on grounds of incompatibility. He testi-

fied on the stand yesterday that he and

Yesterday in Court

+QUIET WEEK IN POLICE COVET. 
ONLYTIIREE ARRESTS MADE

Only three city arrests were made

during the past week, according to the

docket of M. M. Marcy, police judge.
Arthur Shea was arrested on a vag-

rancy charge and was ordered to pay a
fine of $10 or serve ten days in the city

Jail. He paid the fine.
Andrew Anders was arrested last

Wednesday on a drunk and disorderly
charge and forfeited an appearance
bond of $8.50 when he failed to appear
In court.
Joe Matt who was also arrested for

being drunk and disorderly paid a fine
of $10.

Women's Clubs Hold
A Successful Meet;
Over 100 Present

More than 100 delegates and guests,
representing the various women's clubs
of Lake county met last Saturday at
North Crow Creek for their fall Fed-
eration meeting. Women of the North
Crow Creek club Were hostesses and
members of the Ronan club had charge
of the program.
Eleven of the twelve clubs of the Fed-

eration were represented at the meet-
ing while the Study Club of Leon held
the record for attendance with eigh-
teen of their twenty-two members at-
tending.
The morning session opened with as-

sembly singing, after which invocation
was given and the club creed read. Wil-
nerd Albright of Chart°, entertained
with a pleasing violin selection, accom-
panied at the piano by Mrs. W. 0.
Bough.

Mrs. AIST1011 I lockvr of the %caws.;
club gave the address of welcome and
the response was given by Mrs. J. R.
Arvidson of Ronan. Miss Grace Wheel-
er of Ronan, entertained with a piano
solo after which Miss Doris Harbert
led parlimentary drill. Mrs. George
Fortier of Ronan, next entertained with

The Absent Voters
Deadline and Other
News about Election

'
County Clerk Peltier informed this

office that he would deliver eiectill

supplies to precincts No. 1, 2, 3, 4,
14. 25 and 30 on October 30th, tomorr
morning
Anyone voting by absent ballot may

vote in the remaining precincts until

9:00 o'clock p. m., October 30th.
On October 31st delivery of suPPllee

will be made to all the remaining pre-
cincts, excepting Nos. 31, 3'7, 38 and 40
Absent voters may vote in No. 37 until
noon of November 1st and in the others

to 9:00 p. m. November 2nd.

At the primary there was some con-

fusion as to the places of voting in
three local precincts. Number 31 viill

vote at the city hall, No. 38 at the old

mill office and No. 32 at the Ducharme

school house.

Mr. Peltier stated that he had not

been informed as to any changes in

voting places except that at St. Ignatius

It had been planned to hold the elec-
tion at the Gym and this was changed
later to Equity Hall. The last word he
received was to the effect that the hall
could not be obtained and he did net
know where the booths would be placed.
However, the judges sill post notices at
the Gym and Hall in order that 130-
body will have any trouble in locate"
the proper place.
As was stated last week precincts

having less than 100 registered voters
will be open from one o'clock until six
o'clock. This will apply to 11 precincts.
In the other 16 in the county the polls
will open at 8:00 o'clock a. in. as here-
tofore.

NEW LINE, THOMPSON FALLS AND
DOG LAKE, CONNECTED Br CO.

The electrical service was shut off far

Contract Let Today
For East Shore Road
Will Cost $60,000
The contract for the east shore high-

wayln coanystarcuctirTingwtoill be 
press Itlitspatcheys,

and will
Thursday, according

5.5 miles of grading'
and surfacing, at an estimated cost of

$66,000.
The state highway commission and

the Forestry service are working in con-

junction on this project. The high-

way program of the forestry depart-

ment includes eight other projects, in

!six different forests, and the work will

I be done in seven different counties.

! As staled before, the construction of

;this highway has been needed for many

?years due to the exceptional growth of

I, traffic which has resulted.the east lake shore and the increased

.1 Due to the misfortune which visited

the orchardists of that section one year

ago when most of their fruit was killed,

the work made available will be a big

help to many people who suffered total

losses in their orchards.

GRASS SEED ARRIVED FOR CITY
PARK; BASEMENT IS COMPLETED

More than 3.000 pounds of grass seed
were delivered here the latter part ot

last week for the new city park east of
town. It is probable that the grass

, will not be seeded until early next
, spring. There will be about 20 acres

planted.
Work of digging the basement tor the

new club house has been completed and
the footings are in for the foundation.
Ills expected that a crew of men will

be sent out on the next shift to get

' the logs for the building.

Lake County Court
House Happenings

a short times yesterday noon while a

the crew installed about half of the
number of new insulators necessary on
the line from here to the dam

Pearl Howlett has filed action against
Steve Howlett on grounds of failure to
support. The couple was married in

Hot Stuff!
Plenty of Damages
SIX ODD FELLOW-LODGES 

_

GUESTS OF' LOCAL ORDER Hotel and Store are
More than 150 members of the Odd

Fellows' lodges ot Kalispell, Missoula, Badly Ravaged by
Columbia Falls, Whitefish, Libby and
Bigfork attended a special meeting here
last Saturday night as guests of the

Poison lodge.
The initiatory degree was conferred

upon two new candidates one of which

Is a member of the Poison lodge and

the other a member of Lake lodge of
Kalispell. The initiation team was
composed—of representatives from the

various lodges in atendance.
The local Rebekah lodge served lunch

at the close of the ceremonies.

Plans Are Complete,
Clinic Saturday,
Crippled Children

Destructive Blaze
A crew of men started to work yes-

terday morning to remove the derbis

and clean up after the fire of Tuesday

morning which badly damaged the J.

C. Penny store and the Sallsh Hotel,

which is housed in the same building,

and caused a loss which is expected to

run into several thousand dollars.
Penny store officials stated this morn-

ing that they hoped to have their por-

tion of the building repaired and open

for business the first of December.

Stock which can be salvaged will be

moved to the Pend o'Reille building

and business will be continued there.

New stock has been ordered and is on

its way to Poison to replace that lost.

The hotel which was damaged chief-

Dr. Allard of Billings will be the ly by water and smoke was able to con-

surgeon in charge of the six-county tinue business the following night &-

clinic which will be held Saturday in though the owner, Frank Swanberg,

Poison. He will be accompanied by an estimates a lass of $5,000. It will nec-

experienced nurse: The clinic will open essary to re-decorate most till of
 the

at 9:00 a. an. in the bank building, in rooms as well as repair numer
ous other

rooms formerly occupied by the court damages to the hotel.

house officials. J. Henry Johnson. manager ot the

The committee in charge feel lucky local Penny store and Mr. Ell
iot, of-

in securing these excellent quarters. tidal from Billings declined this morn-

which have ben donated by the bank. ing to make an estimate on their W
aste

and are making arrangements for three except that approximately 65 per 
cent.

rooms. A number of Kiwaialans and of the stock was destroyed.

the local doctors are co-operating in The fire was discovered about 1:15

and 
to iii.r.keveerythweacyl.inic helpful Tuesday morning when it broke through

success the inside wall of the lobby In the hotel.

This clinic is sponsored by Lake The cause is not known but It is be-

county women and will be open to lieved that the fire started in the store

cases from Lincoln. Flathead. Mineral basement and burned up through
 the

Sanders, Lake and Missoula counties. wall.
Mr. Lafe Fredericks of the state Re- Roy Qually. a Missoula salesman had

liebilitation board will be here to con- just come into the hotel a short 
time

fer with parents as to educational pos- before one o'clock and was conversing

sibilities for handicapped children- with Walter vonEuen. night clerk. The

There will be no charges for the ser- odor of smote RAU noticed and Mr. von

vices received and it is urged that every Euen went to the basement to see that

child in coed of Care ot treatment the heating apparatus %1/ workine

should avail themselves of this op-. properly. He found nothing alarming

portunity for examination and expert there and had just returned when 
the

opinion which this clinic will afford, flames broke out through the Wan, in

Federal funds are now available for back of a davenport on which Mr.

further treatment of any cases that may Qvally was seated.

be benefltted. The suddeness of the flames break-

As the time is short it is hoped that ing out frightened Mr. Qually and he

those who read this announcement will said he ran to the door. When he

accept the responsibility of carrying reached the entrance he decided that

this information to parents or crippled he should help Mr. von Ellen rouse the

the divorce and that she be given a
divorce from his bed and board,
Those spearing as witnesses for the

plaintiff were L. C. atter and Frank
Bell of Missoula; %V. C. Baettcher, Wil-
liam Voss, L. L. Marsh and T. B. Hardie
of Pelson, Media A. Lansing and Edna
F. McCormick of Missoula.
Witneses for the defendant were Mrs.

0. M. Harris, Washington J. McCor-
mick. Mrs. Rhoda Richardson, Mrs.
Warren B. Davis. Miss Elizabeth Phil-
lips of Missoula and Mrs. Maud Wein-
ple of Pplson.
W. J. Burke and T. A. Marlow are

the attorneys for the plaintiff and
Walter Pope and Mr. Smith are the at-

torneys for the defendant.
The court took the case under advise-'

merit.

November 7 Will be
Gala Day, 4-H Clubs
Saturday, November 7. will be a Gala

Day for all 4.-H club people in the
United States and especially in Mon-
tana for it will be the day set for re-
organization and the hearing of special

radio broadcasts from over 50 N.B.C.
stations and Montana stations at Great
Falls, Missoula, Kalispell, Wolf Point,
Billings and Butte. The last two men-
tioned KOHL and KGIR respectively
will carry both a local and the National
4-H program. All programs start at
10:30 A. M. Mountain Standard time
and end at 11:30. Each Montana sta-
tion will carry a local program scheduled
between 10:45 and 11:15. Lake county
people will be interested to know that
Miss Jean Mae Reep of Poison and Del-
bert 'Palmer from west of Charlo will
appear over Station KGVO at Missoula
as musicians.
On the National broadcast during

that hour former State 4-H Club Lead-
er Charles E. Potter now of Washine-
ton D. C. will take part. This broad-
cast will originate in the nation's cap-
itol.

srals which they plan to sponsor at an
early date. Upon the resignation of
Mrs. Everett Hendrick, as treasurer.
Mrs. L. D. Frencn of North Crow creek
was appointed to fill the office until the
expiration of the term.
Dinner was served at noon by the

hostess club. Green and white crepe
paper streamers formed a canopy over
the long dinner tables which were at-
tractively decorated in keeping with the
Hallowe'en season.
During the afternoon session G. E.

Kidder, superintendent of school dis-

terment of the state school and educa-
tional system.
A voilin solo was played by Miss Joy,

Gerhart of St. Ignatius and a pleasing
vocal selection was sung by Miss Har-
bert of Poison, after which Vern Dug-
enberrs of Ronan. gave a very inter-
esting talk on Historic Points of Inter-
est in the Flathead Valley.
At the close of the session the re-

ports of the committees were given and
an invitation was extended by the Leon
Study club to hold the February Feder-
ation meeting at Leon.

Recent Weddings !_
Tarriguist-Miller

Round Butte, Special to the Courier:
Dorothy Turnquist. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Turnquist of RounerButte and
William Miller of Dixon. surprised their
friends when they were married Sun-
day, October 18. in Spokane. The com-
munity wishes them success in the com-
ing years.

Sterling-Cannon
Round Butte. Special to the Courier:

Carol Sterling of Libby and Wayne
Cannon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Can-
non were married in Spokane. Tuesday.
October 13th.

Goes Nudist and Will
Cool off in Hoosgowl

--
Torn Stack of St. Ignatius. has been

lodged in Sheriff Taulbee's boarding
house to serve a ninety day sentence
for indecent exposure. Stack was ar-
rested last Saturday at St. Ignatius by
Deputy Ferris McGinley, and after

pleading guilty to the charge in the
Justice court of M. M. Marcy, was sent
to jail where it will be quite probable
he won't start any more nudist colony
antics, for at least three months and
by that time officials feel the weather
will be cool enough for Mt. Stack to
keep his clothes on.

oin't'town

. • according to .1. C. Paisley County Agent. escapes. Many made their exit. that

For 1500 Smacks; Elect New Officers The that payment which will be made way, sonic crawled out of the windows

Workers Working

crackle of gun fire which Is heard so

often in the entire length county these

days as six workers hustle about in

their quest of folks who don't take the

paper at the present time.
But no Wenn' and no foolinS and

talking seriously, The Courier is well

pleased with the activity of its solicit-

ors at this writing. For a time it seem-

ed as tho there was nobody in the

county who needed the $1500 and want-

ed to work. Possibly everybody thot the

(k Id would be swamped and thatthere

would be opportunity for them to get

in on the prizes.
The fact of the matter is that right

now there are only six contestants for

the five prizes. A few others are getting

subscriptions on a commission basis but

are not competing for the prizes.
However, we are not kicking. As we

have heretofore announced. The Cour-

ier would rather hav,e a fete good live
Contestants who will cover the county
thoroly. and all make good money, than

a larger number. In a crowded field.
Liberal money has been offered for

prizes and if a community is not being
worked properly we naturally would
encourage some one to enter. But it is

not our policy to make a lot of bally-
hoo. Neither is It our purpose to raise

a large sum of money. We want new

subscribers—lots of them and we want
to pay fairly to get them.

-- --- -
The Veterans of Foreign Wars and

Auxiliary held a joint meeting last
Bang.Bang! g• Wednesday evening at the I. 0. 0. F. This practice is in line with that fol- -- -----

deer and elk trio, that isn't what you, hall at which time both groups elected lowed in former AAA programs George
hear), but the Courier contestants at- officers for the coming year. 

Ja.ck 
E. Farrell director of the western re- I Youths Break I

Thcse elected in the post were gem says. Whatever necessary deduc-ter bigger game than that-41500.00 
in

as soon as farmer's compliance papers arid were rescued by laddcis. Everyone

and other forms are completed and was soon out of the building.

audited will be 90 per cent of the total When the blaze got under way it

amount due. *Continued on bock page,

good old American money which will be Reid. commander: Charles Rathbun. lions arc necessary for local 

paid to to them for getting subscriptions senior vice commander; Al Woods, tive costs will be made when the sec- ,

to The Courier. It's the crackle of Junior vice commander; Clarence Plebe. ond payment Ls made. It Is not icnown Bob white Rnd Anted assosssis. mos

receipts being written out and not the chaplain and C. Mullins. judge ittlYos just yet how much these will be for eachi
cate.
Those elected to head the auxiliary

were Eva Rathbun, president; Adele
North. senior vice president; Mrs. Abra-
hamson, junior vice commander; WitU-
fred Forbes. chaplain: Georgia Swart.
treasurer; Thelma Rooney, conductress
and Mrs Ethel T d Bert

; 
Sor-

enson. trustees.
! Plans were made for a joint public
; installation of the newly elected 01-
fibers at a date to be announced later.
Refreshments were served and a gen-

eral social period enjoyed after the
i business meeting.

I -
be credited to the one you designate:
Mrs. Louise Caldwell Ariee

' Mrs. Thos. Hooyenga St. Ignatius

Mrs. S. W Bennett
Guy Rader 

Charlet

Aurelia Koenig Ronan
Mrs. Fred Douglas . PoItsonann

Berry to report that Jean Walters of

St. Ignatius has dropped out owing to

I too many other duties. Miss Koenig

started only last week and all we know
that at mshpaeiginntends to make an aggres-

sive
Practically two weeks left. They will

; be busy ones. Throw your support and
influence behind the 'contestant you

; would like to see win. They are worthy,
are working hard and conscientiously.

For your consideration we print the Five prizes--4700. 8350, $200, $150,

following candidates—help them in any $100. And if your favorite should not

way you can--we know they'll appreei- get in on these five prizes, they still

ate it. Leave your subscription at this! will receive their commission. Every-

office if you care to and the votes will body wins, nobody lases
.

nto
arcon Gukh Home

Indian youths from St. lenatins, are
county and If payments were held up being held here awaiting the arrival of
until this was known it would retard the;Mrs. Jane Bailey, probation officer, to
making of payments Mr. Farrell says. !I ace charges of breaking Into the As-

It is expected that payments will be- mond Elcreim house in Garcon Gulch,
gin in substantial volume during No- Tuesday afternoon.

vember' By December 
expected 

 The boys, who were hitch hiking from
that the local costs will be computed St. Ignatius. caught a ride on tile other
and as soon as the necessary work can side of the bridge near Poison Tuesday
be done producers cooperating in the with 

w. Reep who was going to

program will receive their full pay-
ments in a single check.

Cases Disposed of
In District Court

— --
A particularly busy session of court

was held last Saanday when Judge Asa
L. Duncan heard a number of civil and

probate matters and also made arrange-
Mentes for a jury term of court to con-

vene here Monday, November 0th.
Cases Cases heard during Saturday's ses-

sion were:
Home Owner's Loan Corporation vs

Hazel M. Wallace and Lloyd I. Wallace.
Demurrer submitted without argument,

overruled and defendant given 20 days
in which to answer.
The same action as above was taken

in the case of Glenn W. Faulkner, an
Individual doing business under the
fiction name of Consenstlon Finance
Co.. vs. 0. L. Olson.
The defendant's demurrer in the case

of A. M. McDaniel vs. Thomas J. Ohach
was also submitted without argument.

Continued on back SAW

After they reached the Garcon Gulch

country Mr. Beep stopped at the Bjorge
home at the request of the boys who

said they had an aunt living there. He

went on to Camas. leaving the boys
there and on his retarn to Poison that.

evening was stopped by Mrs. Bjorge who

asked him to report to the officers here

that some one had broken into the
Ekreim house near there and had taken

several articles. The family was awey

at the time.
An inspection of the place showed

that the miscreants had broken three
windows, emptied the contents of a
trunk all over the floor, broken a lamp
and numerous dishes, had moved a
stove and scattered ashes all over the
floor and had departed with a suitcase
full of articles and a portable phono-
graph. The phonograph was later found
along the road where the boys had -left
It when it became too heavy to carry
further.

Officials here immediately notified'

the deputy at Camas and the boys ware
apprehended there in the back yard of
some one's home where they had built
a fire and intended to spend the night.


